
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE@2021.10.30 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1160m, Turf, R90.000, 12:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: WINTER PEARL comes off a long break but if ready could feature after a good debut. 
COVERT OPERATOR showed good improvement in his 2nd start and should make his presence felt. 
After 3 consecutive seconds LAZY GUY deserves his victory and get off the mark. ANGEL OF WAR 
should have a serious chance but is reported to be in need of the run. KING'S SPEAR races before this - 
watch the form. Respect money for newcomer PHANTOMOFTHEFOREST. 
 
Selections: 
#11 Winter Pearl, #10 Phantomoftheforest, #6 Covert Operator, #1 Lazy Guy 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R90.000, 12:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Tricky race. TUULETAR showed good improvement over this distance last time, 
however, stable elect appears to be FLAME FLOWER on riding engagements. The latter debuts before 
this - update the form. ANGELSEA was all at sea on debut and did well in 3rd, however, stablemate 
MARIA'S WORLD is improving nicely and the extra should suit. AMICUS CURIAE will love the longer 
distance - respect. CHERINGOMA was backed when disappointing on debut and can only improve. 
COUNTRY FLAME and DAMOVA can do better. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Tuuletar, #5 Angelsea, #4 Amicus Curiae, #10 Maria's World 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R100.000, 13:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: SOUND OF SUMMER is better at this track - 4 runs, 4 wins. He was placed twice on 
the inside track.  He could retain his unbeaten status. NEBRAAS won the 2 'biggest' staying events of 
the year but being fresh, could get into the action over shorter. PRINCE EVLANOFF, OUR COYS, 
FOREIGN FIELD and GREEN HAZE are all capable of getting into the Trifecta. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Sound Of Summer, #2 Nebraas, #4 Prince Evlanoff, #6 Our Coys 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R175.000, 13:50GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The HSH PRINCESS CHARLENE STARLING STAKES (Grade 3) is headed by top filly 
BIG BURN. She has a good record, winning 4 times and being place 2nd once in 5 starts and should 
increase the win sequence. BOLD ACT needed her last outing and shouldn't be far behind. SHIELD OF 
ROSES should enjoy the longer distance and could feature. FOLLOW ME has ability but could be short a 
run. ONE NIGHT IN PARIS as well as stablemates TWICE THE TRIP and MARIGOLD HOTEL are 
looking for Quartet money. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Big Burn, #2 Bold Act, #4 Shield Of Roses, #5 Follow Me 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R800.000, 14:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The ALLIED STEELRODE - ONAMISSIONMILE (Grade 2) has attracted the cream of 
the crop. GOT THE GREENLIGHT deserves his top weight of 62kg but is meeting MK'S PRIDE on 2kg 
worse terms and a 1.50 lengths beating. Also, he has an unfavorable draw, however, the latter may just 
find it a touch too far. BINGWA comes into the picture on weight advantage but he too has a bad draw to 
contend with. MALMOOS comes off a rest but if finds true form, watch out. Stable companion AL 
MUTHANA has come well at the right time. 
 



Selections: 
#1 Got The Greenlight, #2 Malmoos, #7 Bingwa, #3 Mk's Pride 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R200.000, 15:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The GRAHAM BECK STAKES (Grade 3) features champion filly DESERT MIRACLE. 
She brings back memories of Horse Chestnut in her runaway victories. A crowd puller and the one to 
beat. SMORGASBORD just needed his last outing and could chase her home. TEAM GOLD, 
CASTLETOWN, KUUMA, PYROMANIAC, ROLLWITHTHEPUNCHES, FISHER KING and MITCH GOT 
HIS WISH make up the field but are no slouches. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Desert Miracle, #1 Smorgasbord, #5 Pyromaniac, #4 Kuuma 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R175.000, 15:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The YELLOWOOD HANDICAP (Grade 3) is difficult to assess. MISS ELEGANCE is 
only a 2-time winner but needed her last run badly and could be sharp enough to grab honours. HEART 
STWINGS appears moody but could try to get away. Other front runner LA LUVIA comes off a rest and is 
capable at best. Stablemate VICTORIA PAIGE needed her last run but gives start. If back to best must be 
respected. BOLD FORTUNE comes off a rest but won fresh last time. VELD FLOWER can get into the 
reckoning. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Miss Elegance, #3 Heart Stwings, #7 La Luvia, #9 Veld Flower 
 
Turffontein Standside, 30.10.2021, Race 8, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R150.000, 16:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The GOLDEN LOOM STAKES (Listed) sees three speedy 3-year-olds taking on their 
elders - MASTER ARCHIE need his last run when toying with the field and could be get the better of filly 
SHEELA who may just be short of a run. ALESIAN CHIEF is running well and could make the money. 
VALYRIAN KING is fast and just sees out the minimum trip. With all the speed around MIND READER 
could finish off strongly. The remaining 3 runners could upset the apple-cart. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Master Archie, #6 Sheela, #2 Valyrian King, #1 Mind Reader 
 
 
Best Win: #9 DESERT MIRACLE                       
Best Value Bet: #4 MISS ELEGANCE                        
Best Longshot: #4 MISS ELEGANCE                        


